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TEN CENTS

YEARBOOK ·CHIEF NAMED
Famed 'Falconer' Hits
Apathy As Musketeer
Regains Its Head

BEERFESTS
Banned By Dean
Of Men In New
Directive
..Dl'ink and drowns" and
similar social functions sponaol'ed by Xavier students or
organizations unofficially related to the university at
which there are both alcoholic beverages and stag
gil'ls were expressly fol'bidden in a policy statement
issued by Rev. Patl'ick H.
Rattel'man, S.J., dean of
roen, Monday.
'l'he administration directive came on the heels of
heal'ittgs last week at which
two students wel'e sus1>ended from classes following
tl,ae,ii: _ad_m_i_~.§iQ.n,_ that they
had participated in the organization of a "drink and
drown affair at the Disabled
American Vetel'ans H a I I,
1043 Clifton Ave., on September 27.
THE PAIR, officials of a "nonaffiliated" frate1·nit.y, was reinstated following their promise
that their organization ·would
turn over the proceeds from the
aftait· to charity. A fraternity
official stated that the money
would be expended on an
orphans' picnic.
In the adminls&raHon statement, Father Ratterman warned
... &hat any eneoara~emen& of attendance a& sueh funeHons is ex.,-essly forbidden.
"Promotion on ·the .. Xavier
campus of socials where alcoholic
beverages are. served and girls
mre admitted without dates is
strictly forbidden," the d ea n
emphasized.
"Xavier University students, as
individuals or groups, may not
organize and/or promote such
social activities if there ·is any
possibility of the affait·s being
associated with the university in
any way,
"Lest there ·bY any misunderatanding as to w.hat is intended
by the above statement, it is
meant to include such functions
es are currently· known as 'd1·ink
'n drowns.'
- "The word ·'promotion' used In
the context of the above- statement is intended to include orflllnizing, advertising, or in any
way encouraging attendance at
auch functions," he concluded.
About 500 persons attended the
September 27th affair; Police 1·eported that they had no knowledge of any trouble occurring
·during the party.
Last week's hearings were held
before the Student Review Board
and the faculty Student Welfare
Committee. Both groups reportedly agreed on Uae disposition of
the case•.

The headless .Musketeer· regained its head this week.
Xavier's nationally famous "Falcone1·," Senior Robert
O'Brien, has been a1>1l0inted editol'-in-chie·f of the HHif
yea1·book, ending a four-month talent search .
In accepting the position, O'Brien. a 21-year-old Englisb.
major· from Pittsbul'gb and l<'t. Lauderdale, struck out a.t
"apathetic attitude" of Xavier students toward the vear•
book and campus alfail's in general.
·
SHORTL! AFTER his appointment by Rev. Jet·emiah J. O'CalJaghan, S.J., dean of faculties,
- R.O.T.C. (Harrick) Photo
O'Brien issued t h e following
statement:
"Approximately two weeks
Major Genernl 01·lando C. Troxel, Jr., deputy commanding gen- ago, afte1· reading the article in
eral of the Second U. S. Army, will present Distinguished Military
the News rega1·ding the lack of
Student Certificates to 12 Xavie1· seniors in ceremonies on the Armory leadership on the yearbook staff,
Drill Field at 1:30 p.m. today. Advanced R.O.T.C. Corps pe1·sonnel I spoke to John Bruning, Muskebeing honored foi: "displaying outstanding qualities· of leadership, teer ed.itor-emeritus, and told
high moral character, noteworthy academic achievement, and excep- him that I would be willing to
tional aptitude for military service, are (left to right): Michael F .. ·take the job-that I could spare
Hartings, Gehl P. Babinec, Jerome P. Moeddel, William R. Revellese,
the time, had the inte1·est, but
Ernest L. Vagedes, Richard A. Helmick, Dale B. Brinker, Gary A. unfo1·tunately had no experience
_.Juengling, Michael H. Larmon,- Thomas R,, Murray.,. _Dennis: ..J.,-.Loug, - whatsover in ·the field.
and John F .. Lorenz.
"He was visibly shaken. I'm
not sure what it was that upset
him-the knowledge of the Fal.From Magdelon. to Tuesday?
con bit last summer or the Cact
that a Xavier student actually
applied for the job.
"Arter a few days, when it was
apparent ·that no one else was
about to apply for the job, BrunThe Xavier Masque Society is ·Brinson. Others in the east in- ing, Dr. Edward Doering, yearpresently in rehearsal for its elude D. i an e McMahhon, Russ book faculty adviser, and Father
· fh'st production of the 1963-1964 Young, Jim Luken, Kevin Hunt, O'Callaghan appointed me to the
season, Moliere's "The Precious John Perella, Nancy Kayse1· and post.
"I don't mean to sound bitter
Young Ladies."
John Tedeski. Sets and lighting
Performances will be held on
have been d es i g n e d by Russ about this, for I am not, I am
gratified• that they thought
October 25, 26, and 27, and on Young.
enough o{ me to give me the
November 1, 2, and 3 at S::m
res1>0nsibil i ty.
p.m. in the South Hall Theater.
...:...1
"The disappointment com es
A special performance . may be
UUU
from
the realization of the ala1·mheld on Octobe1· 26 at 10:30 p.m.
The edition of the Xavier News
after· the XU-Villanova football originally scheduled for next Fd- ingly apathetic attitude t·aken by
game. Playing. time is approxi- day, October 25, has been l'e- the ·student body in general to
mately an hou1· and fifteen min- seheduled for ~aturda·y, Novem- this and other campus affaii·s.
"I have a task that will take
utes.
ber 2, in order to allow for cirThe play, a 17th century prod- culation during the Homecoming a lot of time and eltort, but it is
uct of the class!cal French farce Week program, Robert A. Ryan, one that I am sure I will enjoy
playwright, Moliere, will be pre- .J1·., editor-in-chief, announced and take great satisfaction from
in years to come,
sented in m o d e r n dress, in a yesterday.
modern set t in g, with modern
..THANKS TO John Bruning
The schedule change will make
language, for a modern meaning. distri1bution at· the Xavier-Ohio for tutoring me, the coopeI"ation
It !'evolves around the coquet- University football game pos- of the News staff in covering
tish antics of two pseudo-Vas- sible.
events that have already hapsar:.type young ladies, Magdelon,
pened, and the small group of·insurnamed Eartha, and Cathos,
terested students .on my staff, I
surnamed Tuesday, who read
feel sure that we can put out an
Vogue and Mad Magazine, and
annual rep1·esentative of a year·
whose primary goals in life are
at Xavier."
Plans for eonstrul'&lon of a
first to be ac~epted . by. the . "in
The search for a student who
new
dormitory
to
house
300
stugroup" of the literary and· canwas capable of taking over the
dents
were
a
n
n
o
u
n
c
e
d
late
vas a1·tists of "the city," and sechelm of the publication began
ond, to have several "adven- Thursday by Xavier President last spring. A staff· member was
Rev.
Paul
L.
O'Connor,
S.J.,
foltures" before marriage.
originally selected but turned
"Adventures" do indeed accost lowlnc &he reeelpt by the University of an I n I &I a I cilt of down the appointment due to
them in the pe1·sonages of Mas$350,000 from Harry J. Husman, economic factors after efforts to
cal"ille, a continental-suited inobtain room and board for him
tellectual phoney (and a P&G- Xavier alumnus and fuunder of
at the university failed.
&he
Husman
Potato
Chip
Co.
type snob, too), and .Jodelet, a ·
The new editor calned national
Anno11ncemen& of a n o t b e r
finger-snapping, be a t-n i k is h
aUen&lun In July when he and
lar~e cran& for bulldinc purmover (complete with wra11poHes ls expected within several another student, James Murphy,
a round shades), whose only
perpetrated a hoax revolvlnc
weeks.
touch with reality is 1'helonius
around a "lost faleon." O'Brien
Monk.
.108epb Trauth, a 1963 crad- was walklnc down Sixth Street
Principles cast are Tel'ry Os·
termari, Mari Anne M o e d d e I, aa&e of Xavier Hieb School. wa• near Vine, bonr:o drums In hand,
Carolyn Mahan, D i c k Benner, elected president of-&be Class of peerlnc ··upward. A erowd soon
'l'om Ellenbrook, Dante Vanelli, IH'J la eampua balle&lac Wed· ca&hered. The Cincinnati Enquir·
er llOOD dlspa&ebed a repor&er aH
Ro a e a n n e Humbert and '1'010

General To Honor 12 CorP,smen

Masque Updates Moliere;
Vassar, 'Beat' Types Born

No News Is. 6...

.N·ews

BULLETINS

• • •

-/\',•ui.r (/(_,.,,n)

l,hol~

EDITOR-FALCONER O'BRIEN'
Other staffers flew the coop
photocrapher _from &heir nearbr
offices to the scene.
Q u e r i e d · by the reporter,
O'Brien, somewhat startled by
all the sudden attention, calmly
explained that his pet falcon ha~
itown the coop and he was attempting to retrieve him by cal~
ing to him on the bongos .
The Enquit'er ran the sto1·y Oil
the front page the next morni111 •
The Associated Press and lh1·ee
local television stations followe<i
suit. Police departments throughout the county began to receive
calls from helpful citizens whc»
had seen the bird.
A week later, O'Brien admHt9
&hat &he whole thin&' was a cac-.
A native of Cleveland, O'Brie11
attended St. Ignatius High School.
He is minoring in communication
arts. Following his graduation,
he plans to enter .the Navy under
the oflicer candidate p1·ogram.
(Sl!e Editorial, Page Two)

Mixer To Have
College 'Twist'
A new "twist" will be addetl
to the Xavier "Mixer" in the
A1·mory tonight.
It will be open to college students only. Previously, no restrictions on scholastic slalll!I
were placed on persons desirint:
admission.
Officials of the Investment
Club and the Heidelberg Verein
stated that the new requirement
was enacted "in an efl'ort lo attrnct the upper-classmen at XC1vier," whose ranks have dwindled
due to the inllux of high school
gil'ls.
Tiu? downbeat for the daa\cc i9
set for 8:30 p.m.

Pare Tw•
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News Platform For
Prog.-ess At Xavier:
e

Increased emphasis on the

f'eSJ)Oftaibilitt1 of the individual
student thTOUoh the ·~i3e administration of the principle o/ sub-

.. Verilas l'os Liberabil"
llDITOR-IN-OHIEP •• , •• , , , , , , , , , ••••• , ••••• , , , ••••• ao'91t A. a1an, Ir., 'Ill
MANAGING EDITOR .•• ,,.,.,,, ..... .,.••• •• ,,,,, •• • •• , .Da'rid W. Cool!, 'Iii
JIVSINESS MANAGER • , ••••• , •..•••••••••• , •••.••.••.•••. .J'obn .J'elfre, '311
.ASSOCIATE EDITORS •••••••• , ••••••..... Car•le Zerba-, .rm Beiselmaaa, 'H
Hqll Qardiaer. '85
.AISISTAlfT JIAJ[ll.VJ' DITO&S .••••.••••.. Jack ••, . , •es; Daa Gar•-•••.,
8PO&'l'S EDITOR • , • , •• , •••. , • , ••••••••••••. • ••••••••••• , Ken OaillDl9r, '16
COLUllNISTS •••••• ,,,, ••••••••••••• l'r. . . .raneia, '";Dick GR. .alle•, ' "
PJ'Olt'l'ERS ..•••• , ••• , .Bill Keck, 68; Dick Grllpenbolf, '86; Dick Jlelmicll, 'H;
1oha Lata, 'H; Joba Collla1, '68; Gene CaaneU. '86;
AndJ Interdonato, '66; Tom Kltcb, '66; am Krameri '••;
John SdantareW, '65; Jer'f7 Stenger 'fl&; . .b A tien,
'67; Jla Alerdias. '•7; Mtke Amorin!, '67; 1tm Ba'"''67; Dan Bird. '67; Jack Esaclman, '67; T. L. Ono
'""'" '67; Jim Jar1e11w, '67; TODJ Lane, '17; Sam . . .re,
'67: Fraall Sbeppard, '67; Charlie Walker, '67; Je117
Walter, '67; Bo• Weier:aaa, '67; Ton1 W••t, '67.
BPORTS WRITERS ....•...•••• , •••••••• , •... Pat Danae, '66; Pete Kaceaa, '17
CllRCULATION DIRECTOR .••• ,,.,,.,.,,., .••••....•.• Daniel A. Mecbl111, •ar.
J'ACULTY ADVISOR .•••• ··•••·,•••••••· •••••••• Rev. Tbomas 0 Savage, S.J. -~Jll=
Pnbl!Rbed weeklJ dU1lag tbe 1cbool 1ear ezcept dlirins vacatloli J'i!rloda bJ
:Savier Universtty, llamlltoa County, Evanston, Ctnclnnatl 7, Olllo, $1!.CIO per 1ear..
Entered as second clnsa aiatter October 4; 1946 at tbe Poat Olllce at
Cincinnati, Ohio aader tbe Act of Marcb 3, 1879.
Editorial optntons apressed ln t"'r oaper are tbe optnto111 of the edtton alone
'l'he:v do not necessaril,. n:press tbe opinions of tbe olllcla!s of Xavier Universit1
11or of the student bodJ of Xa .rler taken as a wbole, anlesa apecUlcallJ stated.

sidiaritt/.
e lmprotim&ent of library re- •enn:h f acilitie..
e Reduction of sundry costs
to students throuoh the equitable
administration of student

icea.

•eFV-

e More emphasis on scholar•hip by the addition of meaning
to the Dectl's List, heretofore •
aomewhat empt11 honor.

e

Increased participation

in

ex tr a• curricular p r o g r a ms
thf'ough the arousal of interest
by student leaders.

e

Ehnination of duplications,
wasted motion, discoordination,
and general confusion in registration through general re/orm
of the system.

e

Expansion of campus JJUTking facilities.

Opinions IJf eolnmni1t1 're entlrelr tlleir own and Dftd not represep' Ult
•pinion of tbe editorial board or of aa1 mamber tbereof.

e

Continuatio1\ of the facultv
evaluation program through vol-

Bob Ryan

tmtary participation.

Below The Masthead
The One Steps Forward .••

THE PEN AND THE SWORD • • •
By BOB BYAN
News EdHor-ln-Cbief

Advertisers, not subscribers, foot three-quarters of the operating
eosts of most dailies, so it became wiser for the troubled publications
to selJ space than to sell papers. Sensationalism dwindled. But as
7e1low journalism declined, so did courage.

Was it all for nothing?
toed into the obscurity of "Not me!'' or the
Did last year's Musketeer editor, John shilly-shallying of "Gee, I'd like to, but ..."
Bruning, produce such a masterpiece that And ex-editors of high school yearbooks
the Xavier community, so warm in its praise, whistled their way down University Drive,
tacitly agreed that nothing could be a fitting trying not to look at the Musketeer offices.
follow-up to bis work--and thereby con-· And in the stadium, the cheerleaders
sented to have just that-nothing?
stirred the crowds to a mechanical roar.So it is interesting to watch people shed "AU for One and One for AU." But the yeartears, or perhaps snigger, at the moderator's book staff neither bad cheer nor a leade1· ..•
plight. Indeed, had the first deadline come until one conscientious student stepped forand gone, Dr. Doering might have had the ward. He had no experience, but he was
singular eminence of being a moderator to willing to learn-an attitude an too fre-uenta publication that cannot publish, a year- ly absent at institutes of higher learn i~1g.
book that drops years from tlie calendar,
This week Bob O'Brien took over the edia student service does everyone a disservice. tor's chair and already is wen on his way
But Dr. Doering could not bludgeon any. to meeting the first deadline, although be
one into fil1ing Bruning's shoes--or attempt- is two months behind.
ing to fill them. He bad to sit and wait,
His example should serve as a lesson to
cajole, perhaps throw up his hands, while the apathetic students who could have but
everyone connected with -the yearbook tip- wouldn't: O'Brien "couldn't" but did.

It was safer, management reasoned, to avoid controversy which
might unleash the wrath of prominent advertisers - better to be a
Jat coward than a starving hero.

A Plug For Bach and Renoir

Douglas Cater once described the press as the "fourth branch of
sovernment," implying that journalist.-; have upon them the same
ethical charges and· occupational hazards faced by their political
colleagues.
The pen, like the sword, rusts when it faJls into disuse. The pen
~nited States today, the sword is not.

k rusting in the

The decline of the fourth estate began, like many other corrupttions, following the perceived end of World War II. Beset by finaneial problems in the face of ever-growing competiton, many fiscally
anemic independent newspapers sold out to robust COll\bines. Those
which managed to survive more often than not did so at the price
tlf self-respect.

No man of sense would consider himself offered in Englis~ and history; we tlo not
a well-educated gentleman without a bit propose to make of everyone artists or mumore knowledge and appreciation of the fine sicians, but me1·ely to give the student the
arts than is common, say, among the Jess proper basis for an int.eJligent appreciation
educated citizens of this or any country.
of the world's cnlturaJ heritage.
Not many of ns, if indeed any, are like
It is difficult to understand why a sc110ol
Mozart-born with an intuitive knowledge like Xavier, which 11as room in its catalogue
of harmony and counterpoint and a gift for for such bizarre and widely disparate items
melody. No, failing of such preternahll'al as "principles of coaching" and "Greek pros·e
gifts, we must fight ve1·y hard for the knowl- composition" chooses to ignore the fine arts
edge we acquire. Things such as taste and completely.
a love of the beautifti1 are, if not strictly
Of course it can be argued that every stuToday we remain in the horizontality of that snooze. Cincinnati acquired, then at least developed from a rn- dent is given the opportunity to attend the
"as among the first to go, Both its dailies and one local radio- <limentary germinal sfate and coaxed into "B" series of convocations, but that is the
1elevision outlet are jointly controlled. Seven of the eight local AM fruition by dint of well-directed effort.
very difficulty: he is given the opportunity;
IJtations and all three television stations receive their national and
Some few individuals have the good for- from what we have seen, all too few take
international news copy from the same press service-an association tune to be born into families in which the advantage of that opportunity. And those
,,.,hich is also owned by the holding company which controls both fine arts have a prominent part in daily life who do are generaJJy the fortun'ate minorit.y
dailies and the broadcasting station. Analogous situations plague -families in which the mother or father we alluded to above, in whom t.he cultural
Clther communities.
plays an instrument, or paints, or enjoys interest has already been aroused.
Again. it might 'be said that a fine arts
The results or these conditions are elusive because the trans- reading good books, 01· poetry.
But most of us, in this age of marvels course (music appreciation) was offered a
formation was gradual and because it involves the very media upon
where by rotating a tuner knob two inches couple years ago, but failed because of a
,,.,hich the public would normally rely for the dissemination of the
we can conjure up ~ingularly talent.less lack of student inte1·est. It would be hard to
facts. Healthful competition waning, news agencies have taken a
passive attitude. Newsmen aren't digging for stories anymore. they're genies of entertainment from thom;ands of imagine how sitting around in North 'Hall
waiting until confronted by them. Newspapers don't crusade these miles oft, most of us do not share such good listening to i·ecords accompanied by a scin·
ti11ating "analysis" cribbed from some in·
aays, they merely quote an occasional politidan. Front page editorials fortune.
We must somehow develop our artistic troduction to music could hold anyone's inllave disappeared, except at election time or when there comes a
sensibilities on our own; this can be· done, terest.
eafe topic, such as a vicious murder, upon which a timid editor can
and amazingly well. But far too often it
Patently what is needed is a compulsory
mecurely vent his wrath.
never happem1. Most individuals remain con- course of a minimum of six hours, running
City Hall scandals aren't fair g~me any more; crooks and grafters tent to Jeave Bach and Renoir and Verlaine the gamut of artistic productivity from
ean't be exposed unless they are already in jail; sanctimony reigns to the strange breed of "egg-heads" who Egyptian statua1·y of the third milJenium
aupreme. With crusades now several decades distant, shabby poJiti· pen•ersely and stubbornly profess to find B.C. on up to the latest work by Str·avinsky.
eians can peacefully enjoy their wallow unburdened by the anxiety pleasure·in such activities.
As an example of how welJ a program of.
•eporters used to 1enerate,
The best place to give an introdnction to this sort could be handled, we might confer
this beautiful world is in our schools. Here, "Musical Panoramas," an annual lecture se· Freedom of the Press has become freedom from the press. Journalunder competent and ~en.trained inst.rue- ries given by Henry· Humphreys, Enquirer
lam is now a business instead of a profession. Guts are passe.
tors, students can be given what may well music critic, to interested women of the city.
be their first taste of the riches available to These ladies pay to hear a semi-technical
And, as the pen rusts, the sword is honed.
them. In well organized courses of instrnc- discnssion of the composers and works :.>et.ion they can be. started off alonf? the road ing cul't'ently pe1·formed by the Cincinnati
-mm
llltlHMIMM!lllltMt*MOOlllltUt1MtM*tlH't. . .lltlm.11t11NIOMMlttlllH)......,llMllll•Ut11
1111'!:=~
towards deveJopmg the fotmdat1ons of a Symphony Orchestra.
I~ "'The Power and the Freedom o/ the Press 11 a FLamiR{I
genuine, intelligent appreciation of the arts.
Fitting these six hours into the average
~ · SwOf'd ••• May it Be a Faithful Servant of All the People ~
Jn the average J.iberaJ arts col!ege, s1wh student's schedule would be a problem of
Use It Ju1t111. Hold It High, Guard It Well."-John Whitman.
courses need be neither too technical or too no major moment if we eliminated some of
tlemandinr-; of the Ndinary gtudent. 'fhey the dead-wood courses with which our stu'""''''MM
••••••
Plll-H•~IMllllUlllHIWllll-HllllllHlllllllHlllllUH!lllllllllMllnwn11111111111t1111m1111111111111111111111n1"1111111-u11111~ wight well col'l'eSJ;lond to the survey coun;es dents are cul'rently afflicted.
Radio and diaper-clad television, in a fit of their usual showmanehip, leaped hopefully into the breach. "Instant News" and "Front
J>age Final" became the new chronicles of Americana. But the "news"
'1as not instant, it was canned torn hastily from press service trunk
-..ires, never rewritten, and seldom understood by the authoritative
'\1oice which read it. The "front page final" was neither final nor
front page; it was but a poorly produced sustaining show designed
io fill the gap between variety hour and the late movie, News writers
became news readers, depth coverage shallowed into five-minute
9\lmmaries of "all the day's news," muted current messages dropped
Clff into the slumber of untold history.
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Calhoun Castigates Council, Fells Freddy,
Marshals Minority, Praises 'Platform' •••
'Once Loyal Reader' Miffed
-~t Tardiness of News Edition
Dear Sir:
for the second time. I couldn't
Just who do you think you understand why such fine, upare that you can upset my en- standing journalists would do
tire emotional system and ruin this to ME! I just haven't been
the routine of my everyday life? the same since. I simply had to
Being an avid reader of the write to let you -know that be"'News," I absolutely live for cause of your folly I didn't read
Thursdays when I can walk into the "News" at all last week.
illustrious South Hall and be
Believe me· it was torture, but
greeted by your fine paper. You - I hope it teaches you a lesson.
simpl.Y can't imagine my disSincerely,
appointment last Thursday when
A Once Loyal Reader.
I went "bounding through the
doors in the highest or spirits
(Significant last minute netos
only to find that the little spot events on occasion require a
on the floor, usually occupied time-consuming process known
by a bundle of papers, was bare.
as "make-over," if accounts are
r could hardly believe my to be carried in an edition aleyes! But finally I faced the cold, ready readied for the press. Such
hard facts. The News was not regrettable· delays are often inout on time. I froze on the spot evitable if we are to present
and tears welled up in my eyes. news instead of history, as was
It was almost like finding out
the case in the edition to which
that there was no Santa Claus JIOU refer.-Ed.)

'Machiavellian Interest' Denied
In Council Speeches On Area Group
Dear Sir:
Corrections to the article on
the Area Student Council appeal'ing in the News on October
11, 1963:

First, Xavier will not "really
take over this organization" by
supplying the "dynamic leader•
ship the Area Council needs ..."
Xavier's interest is not Machiavellian but to serve the group's
stated purpose of m u tu a I ex•
change of ideas and difficulties.
Second, only the University of
Dayton, Our Lady of Cincinnati,
Villa. Madonna, Mt. St. Joseph,
and Xavier were represented at
the meeting of October 5.
Third, to facilitate discussion,
each school's representing group
is limited to the President and
one other m em b e r of Student
Council, one underclassman, and
two others at the discl'etion of
the council president.
Fc.urth, Tom Waldron, not Joe
Evans, is president oC the Student Tutor Society.
Sincerely,
Jos'eph Evans.
Dear Sir:

the Student Council and the student body of Xavier University,
as well as those schools participating in the Area S tu d en t
Council an apology for what virtually amounts tb an insult.
Bill Collins
Fred Bernstein.

It is regretted that part of Mr.
Hasl's statement w a s omitted,
but even so the article makes
quite clear the p o i n t of his
lengthy statement to S t u d e n t
Council: that it is desirable that
Xavier students should show an
interest in, and should help to
provide leadership for, the Area
Council "if it is to survive and
accomplish any meaningful purpose." It was, in fact, the idea of
getting Xavier students to realize this that prompted the article. In any case, the article was
hardly a "gross misrepresentation" of what was said at tile
Council meeting.

Secondly, it was sta.ted by Mr.
Hasl at the end of his report to
Council that any student interested in attending the next meeting, or any other meeting, of the
Area Council sh o u l d see him
about it. He neglected to point
out at that time the fact that each
school's delegation is limited to
five students at any one meeting.
We acknowledge two factual
errors: First, Cincinnati, Dayton,
Miami, Mt. St. Joseph, Our Lady
of Cincinnati, Villa Madonna,
Wes tern College for Women,
Wittenberg, and Xavier are the
nine members of the Area Council; Miami, Western, and Wittenberg were not present at the last
meeting, as was i n c o r r e c t l y
atated in the article. We also ,.e.
gret prematurely retiring Tom
Waldron from the presidency of
the Ttttoriing Society and elevat•
ing Joe Evans, 1ei:retar11 of the
Society, to that post.
'
Incidentally, we m i g h t also
note our surprise at Mr. Bernstein's sudden concern for the
betterment of inter-collegiate
lations.-Ed.)

Having read the article in last
week's Xavier University News
concerning the Area S t u d e n t
Council meeting and having
been present at the Xavier UniVel'sity Student Counl'il meeting
at ;which the report concerning
the Area Student Council was
submitted; we can only conclude
that the article that was printed
In the Xavier University News
was a gross misrepresentation of
what was actually stated at ou1·
Student Council meeting.
The article, as presented in the
News, places Xavier University
in a very embarrassing position.
The comment quoted from Mr.
Has! was taken out of the context of his statement. Has] immediately clarified his statement
to emphasize that what he intended to imply was that Xavier
should and would do everything
possible to strengthen this Area
Council in cooperation with the
member schools. Thus, Xavier, ·
along with everyone else, would
benefit that much m o r e from
such an organization.
Your a r ti c I e is deliberately Dear Sir: misleadinl because of the fact
A word of congratulations on
that it is incomplete. It will, in how handsome your issue of
consequence, undoubtedly strain September 14th was-an excel•
our relationship with other area lent job!
, . eampuses. This article is, at very
·Sincerely,
best, highly irresponsible jour•
nalism.
Dick Baker,
President,
We feel that the person reOhio College
sponsible for the reporting of
l{eWipaper Ass'n.
&bis incident to the · News owes ,

,.e.

President Heralds
First News lss-ue

Dear Sir:
Since the press is -a symbol of
free speech, and since a number
of people have expressed their
opinions in your column on various subjects, I would like to add
my feelings to those which have
already shouted in the public's
ear. I shall try to be as brief and
concise as possible.
First of all, I would like to
ask all those Xavier students
who know why they are here
and what they are doing to stand
up and be counted! I am an
average "C" student who makes
no claim to academic or athletic
fame. I do claim the fact ·that
I want an education so as to
. someday support my future wife
and family and to help me ad- .
just to the business world. I am
very, very tired of hearing all
these o p i n i o n s pro and con
(mostly pro) on the issue of sex
· and booze at Xavier University.
Sure, even I enjoy a beer at a
meal, a dance, or after studying
all week. It's a downright shame
that the actions of a minority
group make a bad impression on
the public for all those who are
trying to stand up and become
men. My advice to this minority
group is to: GROW UP!
I'll admit that at times I'm
childish in my actions; yet most
of the time I realize that my
teachers, my c o u r s e s, my instructors in R.O.T.C. are trying
to make a real man of me, and
I try and help lhem along. To
those young ladies who fall into
the Pied Piper's trance, I must
say that Mr. Bernstein sits back
and laughs at all those who have
added to the humor column by
falling into a simple. newspaperman's trap. (No offense· to
your writing ski 11, Mr. Bernstein.) He has a humor column,
and it's pretty funny to see all

those who fall for an old trick.
Secondly, when I was a fresh•
man, I voted for (4) four men
to 'represent my class in student
council. Here I must praise the
Progress Platform of this newspaper for its fine ideas and outstanding leadership. But that is
just it! There is no leadership
from the so-called S t u d c n t
Council to which I look to. I'm
sick and tired of hearing everyone complain about the Bookstore, Registration, and the X.U.
mixers. Let's have home action
from our "leaders," the Student
Council, which up till now hasn't

been worth It hill of beans. NO
ACTION - NO STUDENT
COUNCIL!
To summarize, thE're are a
good number of Xavier students
who have a serious · outlook 011
life. I ask you now to stand up
with me and be co;.mtcd! Second
o( all, we the students of Xavier
University have, through a democratic ballot, elected those mell
which we thought would lead u1
to a new zenith of prestige, and
who have now let us down con..pletely.
An irate student,
David J. Calhoun, Class of '61.

(Author of Rally Ro1md the 1''lag, Boye
and Barefoot Boy With l'l1eek)

HAPPINESS CAN'T BUY MONEY
With tuition costs steadily on the rise, more and more unde.,..
graduates are looking into the student loan plan. If you 1u·e
one such, you would do well to consider the cttse of Leonid
Sigafoos.
J,eonid, the son of an unemployed bean gleaner in Straightened Circumstances, l\Iontana, hnd his heart set on going tct
college, but his father, alns, could not afford to send him.
Leonid applied for a Regents Scholarship, but his readin1
speed, alas, was not very rapid - three words an hour - and
before he could finish the first page of his extLm, the Regenia
had closed their briefcases crossly and gone home. Leonid then
applied for an athletic scholarship, but he had, alas, only a single
athletic skill-picking up beebees with his toes-and this, alaa,
a1·oused only fleeting enthusiasm among the coaches.
And then-happy day!-Leonid learned of the student loan
plan: he could borrow money for his tuition and repay it ia
easy installments after he left school!
Happily Leonid enrolled in the Southeastern Montana

c•

'Library To ·offer
Student Service'
Dear Sir:
We -would like to form seminar-like groups of upperclassmen "for the purpose of explalning, discussing, and examining
the Library resources in the i r
major fields of study. The students would meet with a librarian. The groups would be small,and the atmosphere would be informal. Just a few m e e t i n g s
would be necessary to examine
the research materials and resources of the Library in a subject field, but the information
acquit·ed in tpese few meetings
could lie of inestimable value.
These meetings will be experi•
mental and flexible. Students interested are asked to contact me
in the L i b r a r y any afternoon
Monday through Thursday.
Sincerely,
Leo
Meirose,
Xavier Libra1·y.

H:

More Men Mate
Mount Misses
Dear Sir: ·
In order that our new students
don't develop a complex, I wish
you would point out one thing
to them; and that is the percentage of _Xavier-Mount Saint Jo.seph marriages that take place.
I don't know the exact per•
eentage myself, but I'm sure you
can find it in your files. I say
this because in the past four
years, several git-ls from the
Mount have been kind enough to
send the News this statistic in
the defense of their suitability
for maniage. This has always
been their answer to any un•
charitable rema1·k against them.
Sincerely yours,
Thomas J. llcGinn, '63,

I

I

lege or Lanolin and Restoration Drama and happily began a
college career that grew happier year by year. Indeed, it became altogether ecstatic in his senior year because Leonid met
a coed named Anna Livia Plurabelle with hair like beaten gold
and eyes like two sockets full of Lake Louise. Love gripped
them in its big moist palm, and they were betrothed on St.
Crispin's Day.
Happily they made plans to be married immediately after
commencement-plans, alas, that were never to come to fruitioia
'because Leonid, alas, learned that Anna Livia, like himself,
was in college on a student loan, which meant that he not only
had to repay his own loan after graduation but also Anna.
LiviiL's and the job, alas, that. was waiting for Leonid at the
Butte Otter Works simply did not pay enough, alas, to cover
both loans, plus rent and food and clothing and televisioia
rcpni1'S.
Heavy hearted, Leonid and Anna Livia sat down and Ii'
:Marlboro Cigarettes and tried to find an answer to their prob.
len1-and, sure enough, they did I I do not know whether or
not Marlboro Cigarettes helped them find an answer; all I know
is that Marlboros taste good and look good and filter good, and
when the clouds gather and the world is black as the pit from
pole to pole, it·is a heap of comfort and satisfaction to be sure
that Marlboros will al ways provide the same easy pleasure,
the same unstinting tobacco flavor, in all times and climes and
conditions. That's all I know.
Leonid and Anna Livia, I say, did find an answer-a very
simple one. If their student loans did not come due until they
left school, why then they just wouldn't leave school! So after
receiving their bachelor's degrees, they re-enrolled and toolc
master's degrees. After that they toOk doctor's degrees-load11
_and loads of them-until today Leonid and Anna Livia, bot1'
aged 87, both still in school, hold doctorates in PhilO&ophy,
Humane Letters, Jurisprudence, Veterinary Medicine, Civil
Engineering, Opt.ometry, Woodpulp, and Dewey Decimals.
Their student loans, at the end of the last fiscal year~
amounted to a combined t.otul of nineteen million dollars-•
sum which they probably would have found some difficulty iia
repaying had not the Department of the Interior recently declared them a National Park.
@ 1usa Mu Sbuim. .·

• • *

You don't nHd 11 •trident iaa,._Juat 11 little looae cl1an1~'
to 1rob a 1111ck of amokin1 pleaure: Marlboro•, told in aU.
Mlt11 •late• in familiar toll 1111ck and Flip-Top bN.

,•...
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KEN'S KORNE.R

XU-DAYTON··
RENEW FEUD
.

.

Xavier ·and· Dayton, two foot-. Bitsko and CiccoleJJa intercept~ fered a rec'urrenC!e of the virtl8
and was hospitaliz~·.
ball teams with J05ing . records, a pass.
Top Flyer b1tckfield men in• · Jim Higgins was also ill, while
battle under .the lights Saturday
PRIDE . . . There is a ·sign posted on the blackboard in the night. at Baujan rield in Dayton, elude quarterback Tom LaBeau,
Joti Pedoto was nursing a bruised'
Musketeers' locker room which reads: Pride Is. &he l're&tes& ._aallft- Kickoff time is 8 p.m.
. halfback Charley McElligott and · lei(.
·
eation for a foo&ball player." Saturday night we'll find out what the
.
.
The Flyers, . under new head fullback Jim Overman.
Since · these . three players are
1963 Xavier football team is made of. How much pride do the Muskies
The Musketeers, who received
eoach Pete Ankn.ey, won 'their
possess? Are X's senior players leaders or simply "I don't care
£lowing pre-season ·press clip• . all tackles, the status of ·this
opening ·contest against Toledo.
anymore" performers? These questions should be· answered tomor·pings, have failed thus far to position against Da;ytOn is ver7
However, the past three Sat- . Jive up to expectations;.
questionable.
row at Da.)'.ton.
urdays Dayton has been on the
Xavier must vary its attack against the Flyers. Our quarterback- losing side. Ohio U., Bowling
Injuries, illnesses and "senior•
Many spots . in the startin•
ing in the UC fiasco was terrible in the first half. By the time X and Green· and Louisville· have dealt itis" are some of the problems . lineup are up for grabs. Joe
Wyzkoski will probably · replac.'ti
Bryniarski abandoned the "line plUnl'e, line planl'e, Ualrd-downpau
XU has faced.
'
the Flyers setbacks.
·
and pun& offense," the Bearcats had a 14-0 lead.
·
Last week Mifoh · Dudek suf- ·Walt Bryniarski at quarterback.
Xavier ·has a 1-2·1 mark and
Why not try "the bomb" early in the· game: Why not diversify
·was idle last week, trying tO re()Ur attack from· the opening whistle and not wait' until the second
group its : forces after a · conquarter, when we're two touchdowns behind? Why .ave our best
vincing 35-22 defeat to the Cin~Q~
.
.
.
cinnati Bearcats.
·
I hope Joe Wyzkosk( gets the starting assignment at quarterback
Mike
Ciccolella
and
· Mickey
Saturday night. Wyzkoski did a very commendable job against UC,
~ECESSARY
- throwing one touchdown pass and directing a touchdown march Bitsko ar~ two highly-rated Dayton Jineba.ckers. Bitsko, a sopholate in the game'.
more from Van Voohis, Pa.,
Walt Bryniarski has been given sufficient time to regai~ his 1962
transferred to Dayton from Notre
form at quarterback. He hasn't produced in the last two games.
Dame.
. Even though ym~ can't tell Hegel from bagel,· and are
On the basis of his _performance in the Miami and. Cincinnati games,
In Dayton's 22-19. win over
Joe Wyzkoski deserved' a shot as the permanent first team· quarter. simply caught in a web
diabolical dialectical determinism;
Toleoo; Bitsko had 10 tackles and
back.
.
weekwould
help
you pay college e~peris~s; if :
if
$37.50
· ··
A TRIP TO SOUTH: BEND .•. Thanks to perfect football sched- assisted on · 6 others.
you
are
willing
and
able
to
work
15 hours .per week, see ..•
CiccoleJla made 10 tackles and
uling at Xavier (an oJien da.te on Oct. 12), I was able ·to travel to
had
a
·
hand
in
4
~thers.
Both
South Bend, Ind. last Saturday to witness Notre Dame's re~arkable
17-14. upset over defending national champion Southern California.
.
.
.
The game was a si;izler from start to finish and the crowd of
Monday Only - 10:30 a.m. or 1 :30 p.m .. or 6~00 p.m.
19,135 had plenty to ch~er about.
...
tVERY SUNDAY NIGHT
4632 Paddock R~d,
luildini .
Notre Dame regist~red its ·initial victory of the season ~n a
ST. BERNARD EAGLES HALL
t1ramatic fourth· quarter field· goal by sophomore Ken. Ivan. ·
4115 TOWI• AYI.
.
Before the 1963 season, the Irish wer.e tagged as a myste1·y team.
ST. H•llA•D
211-MllS'
Coach Hugh Devore faced a typically murderous Notre Da~e footMUSIC lly ME•U McCOY ·
ball s~hedule that called for games with . Wis.i;:onsin, Purdue,. and
Southern Ca1ifornia on the first . three Saturdays of t'1e campaign.
Most people thought the Irish would . have a chance to knock
t>ff Wjsconsin and Purdue, but would not have the manpower to
whip the Trojans.
Wc)l, the first three· contests are now histroy. Notre Dame. had
1818 Moa&lt'omer, . . . .
11 chance to whip the Badgers and the Boilermakers. How·ever, the
EVANSTON
Irish couldn't· maintain· or add to halftime leads and. lost 'these two·
()Utings.
One Block South of Dana
Then last Saturday Notre Dame accomplished the unexpected,
Few Blocks North of the Dorm
downing Southern California,. which entered the game as one of
the top ten teams in the nation, _
BACHELOR SERVICE
A CHEER FOR THE STUDENTS . • • Notre Dame Stadium
FLUFF· Dl\Y BUNDLES
is probably one of the few -football stadiums in the ·country where,
• 4-BOUR SERVICE •
after a home team victory, .more than 80%. of the fans remain to
'hear the Victory March. Even when victory is 'certain, the fa~~ still
stay in the stadium, for the Victory ·March is an integral part of
any ND gridiron win.
·
· ·
ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE
The Notre Dame student body is also nationally known for the
ON EATON'S CORRASAB~E BOND
loyal and 'enthusiastic manner in which they support their football
team.
Don't meet JOur Waterloo at the typewriter-perf~d7
But, as I watched last Saturday's game, I was reminded of the
typed papers begin with Corrisable! You can rub out
· way in which Xavier students have support~d their football team
typing erron with just an ordinary pencil eraser. It'•
•ince ~d Biles became coach.
that simple to erase without a· trace on Corrisahle. Savea
There are really only two differences between the XU and the
·,time, tempei:. and money!
Notre Dame student bodies. Notre Dame has a card section and also
) Your choice of Corrisable in
:bas a .greater number of students.
·
light, medium,' heavy weights and .
The Notre Dame students formed a· double· line· from· the ·field
Onion Skin in ha~!IY 100·
entrance to the ND bench to lead the team onto the field for the
sheet packets and 500-sheet
_ 11econd half. Xavier students have done the ·same, lioth
home' and
boxes. Only Eaton inakes
on the road. ND students are constantly encouraging their footbaU
Corriisable.
team. XU students have done the same thing, even when they were
aeated in section ZZ at the UC game.
, A Berkshire Typewriler Paper
118. East Sixth Street
Notre Dame students have cheered their team, even when the
£oing was rough and victories were hard· to achieve. Beginning toCincinnati, Ohio
l:ATON ••••• coiaro•ATION £°i)'•ITT91'11:LD, . . . . .
morrow night I hope th_e XU student body will do· the same. Don't
.
ever give up on your team: Back thein 1ooo/0 all the Ume. A 7-2-l
.
J"ecord is not a dream, not an impossibility,
.
1
FACTS AND FIGURES •• , On the 1963 Notre Dame football
roster· there are more players from Canada·- than from ·Indiana.
Richard Dupuis (Windsor, Ontario) Mike Wadsworth (Toronto- Ontario),: and Mike Webster (Vanco~ver, ·British Columbia). ar~ the
.
.
..
Canadian representatives on the -Irish team. Jim Br0cke from Crown
Point,: is the lone Indiana ·resident o~ the team. Not;e Dame'. :bas
by Ken Csllllnl'er, NEWS Sport. Editor

PHILOSOPHER -WAN·TED
NO EXPERIENCE.
PAD" AND PENCIL .-FURNISH-ED
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Etier- 1'ows In Opener

Xavier-Dayton Grid Series

Dayton Yearlings· ·slam

1903-Xnler :Ill, Dayton
1907--Xavler 17, Da:pton
1908--Dayton 6; Xnler
1909-DaJton 12, Xnier
1910-Da1ton 45, Xnter
1911-Xavler 8, Dayton
1912-Dayton 40, Xavier
1917-Xavler 7. Da1ton
1920-Xnler 20, Da1ton

X Fro~h Eleven, 2~ -7
Coach Irv Etler's XU frosh
The Muskies moved the ball
teem opened their five game sea- ·' 43 yards to the UD 25 yard Jine
110n at Dayton last Thursday where the Dayton defense held.
evening.
Dayton fumbled on the first play
Even though the score was not and XU tackle Jim Koch rein the Muskies'. favor, _some very covered it ·on the UD 25.
bright prospects for Xavier's
The freshmen could not capfootball future were· seen.
. italize on the .fumble and were
. Xavier won the C9in toss and . held for no. gain. :Dayton took
elected to receive. Halfback Jim ·
ball on downs.
Davis took· the kickoff on the
· Dayton. marched 86 yards ·in
. ·20 yard line. ·on the. run back he
10 plays with relati\7e ease. Full~
fumbled .and. it was recovered back J!ob Lowe knifed over from
by Dayton on the 28 yard line. . the on~ foot line for the score;
. Dayton's Wally Agnew sur- The kick failed,
prised everyone by throwing a
. Jn ·the secon.d period Tom .Tepe ·
tOuchdown pass to end: · Chris
intercepted a. Dayton. pass on
Stephen on the very first play.
Xavier end Ray Guye bloeked XU's 20 and . returned it to the
tile eonveralon ldek. The aeore 35 Yi:lrd line. ·.
·lltoGd tJD 8 - XtJ. I. . .
.
Xavier marched 65 yards ·in 10'
1
· •
Dan Westb~Id's kick was taken plays with the score coming on a
· by Tom ~epe on the 20 and run - 23· yard'Williamii to Abramowicz
·pass. ·End. Ray·: Guye ·split: the
back to the 32 yard line. .

o

11146-Dayton 33, XaTler 11
11147-Da)'ton 38, Xavier 8

II
o
o
3
II
O
3
0

l!J.l:-l-Pu:.11111 i, Xn\'icr 0
1 !J4!J-Xn,·it>r I ·t, llnyton 0

1950-Xnler 28, Dayton 21
1951-Xnter 20, Dayton o
1952-Xavler H, Dayton 13
1953-Xavler 7, Dayton o
l 953-Xnler o, Dayton o
1054-Dayton 21; XaYler 20
1954-Dayton 13, XHler O
l!l51i-Xavler 12, Dayton 6
191i6-Xavler 28, Dayton 13
1957-DnJton 24, XAYler 13
1958-Xavler 16, Dayton o
1959-XaYler 3, Dayton o
19110-Xnier 18, Da)'to••12
19111-Jlavler H, Dayton o
1982-XaYler 23, Dayton 8

1H:?1-Xnvier I !I, fl11ytm1 o

·1922-Xnler 46, Da1ton
1929-Dayton 15, Xavier
1030-DaJton 7, Xavier
1931-XaYler 7-Dayton
1932-DaJton '7, Xavier
1938-Xnler 14. Dayton·
1939-Xavler 14, Da1ton
lHO-Da1ton 13, Xnler
1941-XaYler 27, Da1ton
1H2-Da:pton 20, XaYler

13
O
O
7
0
'7
'7
0
O
13

the
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NOW COACH ETLE&
uprights with his conversion attempt.
.
_At the half the score stood,
Dayton 13 - Xavier . 7.
The second half was a rugged
. defensive battle with the only
1core coming in the third quarter
on a fullback power play with
·c<>ates scoring· from the one foot
line. · Agnew passed 'to Bac;her
for .the two point conversion.

Frosh Roundh811 Report
· .. Three ·first-team :an-state. se.· JectiO,ns ' are
ni on. I the fo1ir
· .sch«?farship players·: on: the Xavier freshman. basketball team; . '·.
MU& Pitts,· Jim Hengehold .and
John Maeel made the ' all-state ··
squads· in Ohio, Kentucky and
indiana .~espectively~
'Pitts, a· 5-11,· 150-poimder from ':
Mani:ifield St.. Peter's, averaged .
28 j>Oints per game -iii his senior.·
year.· Both the AP and the 'UPI'
· named· him on their all-Ohio first
team.
·
Coach ituberg rates Pitts as
an. "exceptional shoot~~. b a.I I:-.
handler, passer and rebounder."
Pitts was awarded the Mayor's
Trophy for being chosen "Athlete of° the Year'" in the .Mansfield area.
.Jim Hengebold s c o r e d 2,293
points in his ·four-year hi· g h
school ca r e e r at Erlanger: St•.
Henry's. In his sophomore, junior and senior seasons, he averaged 26.7, 25.8 and 26.3 points
per game.
Coach R u b e r g · be1ieves that
,.Jim. has all the tools necessar.y- to be . an excellent college
~asketball player. He is also ·a
fine young man who will do well
academically as his B plus average in high school indicates."
Hengehold . s tan d s 6-3 and

· •.ith being .a ·good .driver, an. inspirational floi>r leader arid. an
excellent ·.def~nsive man, He's~ an
outstanding playmnke,r ·'" " ·..
· -Macei' averaged 19.6 priints per
iame .. His team lost ·in ·the s!ate
: tourney to Wheeling C. n t r a 1
· Catholic, the eventual champion.
· In ~that game· Macel tallied 31
~ints; 19 of which were accumulated in· the : last·· four ·minutes,· when he made a great in. dividual effort to 'bring his team
fro~: "i>etiind.' Wheeling won the
·-·aam~ by three points.
· The fourth scholarship player

a

e

New '1.i.s shirts are torso~tapered for real. Slick. Trim. Tight.
Stick to ·your ribs but good. Traditional accoutrements:
·slim sleeves, long tails, back-hanger loops, back-button collars; broad back pleats, invisible seaming. Solids, stripes,
plaids ••• $3.95 to $6.95. At stores flying the h.i.s la~I •.

h ·• $

ts .Jobn Beno. from Elyria. Cath-

·

olic. He was his team's Most
slacks need 8 lliate? • • makes Shirts, tOO
Valuable Player last season and ·
·
··
'•
· ·
·
was the area's leading .scorer.
.. .
, .· . .
. ·
HERE IN CINCINNATI AT
Beno, a 6-7, 210 pound center, was a member of the North
·
·
COACH &1JBE&G
Central c 0 n fer e n c e all~star
7'5 Swifton ~enter
Phone 351-3ZZI
weighs 185 pounds. He w,as a .-team.
·
Open A Student Charge Account
first-team choice on· the ·Ken-· - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - tucky all-state team.

MAX CENTRY SHOPS

SHOPS

From the West Virginia allstate squad comes .John Macel, a.
5-10, 165 pound guard.
Macel, who played for Huntington St:· Joseph's, was honorary captain . of the . all-Catholic
all-state team.
.Ruberg says that "John can
hurt you from the outside~ along

3 \\'EEKS ONl.YI

~~<;;.Oct. 21
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lfflllllP .t l:H; M........ Wdllnllay1 allll Satwlay1 at 2:00 P.M.

TICKETS NOW ON SALE, 10 A.M. TO 5 P.M., AT
DOWNTOWN, TICKET OFFICE,. 307 VIN.E. STREET, .·
AND. STARTING MONDAY AT TAFT TH~ATRE.

'''CAMELOT;.
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The·Brate;
Mennen ·Spray DeOd~rant ia rugged. Hard worlcing. Long lasting.
Delivera 3 .ti.me• the anti·perepirant power of any other Jeading
.,..n•a deodorant. That'• right. 8 .times the antl·perapirant power.
Meftnen Spray ••• in the h'andr squeeze bottle. What •. brutel
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Dick G rupenhoff

Current and Choice
Ry DICK GR11Pt;NROf"F
N.-ws ED&crtaillmen& Writer
If they ever decide to give an

award to the "Best Little-OldL<idv Actress," my vole will un11in~hingly go to Margaret Rutherford, the Queen of British comedy.

In the recent comedy al the
F..;quirc, "Murder at the Gallop,"

Miss Rutherford stole the show
with her tremendous acting abilit.v and her hilarious facial expressions. With a shrewd detccth·e mind and an Agatha
Christie guidebook she puts the
local constable to shame~ It is
a good British offering. in which
the second victim was. o( course,
the main suspect of the first
murder.
Now, this could lead to discu.ssion of the differences between British and America n
comedy, and it will,
I think the reason I favo1· the
British comedy is because most
of the shows are subt.le (this is
not ruling the farciful effect of
others). The shows I have seen
have been presented in a dclic<ite, skillful way, not open, like

Captain Joins
ROTC Staff

most American films. Bt·itish
comedies seem to play more on
1he intellect by saying less, yet
implying more. They .have the
knack of saying the same thing
but in a new and different way,
thus bringing us a fresh, new
approach.
Most American film comedies
seem as if they doubt the intellectual capabilities of the audience, and water their presentations down to one basic situation,
saying much but creating little.
I find British comedy mot·e
satirical. It devises more and
different situations and· subjects
to discuss, and it laughs much
more at human nature than docs
American comedy, which concentrates too much on sex and its
sly innuendoes for selling power.

only

your hair knows
it's there!

It's invisible, man! You can't see it. She can't feel it. Orily your hair
knows it's there! It's CODE 10 for men, the new invisible hairdressing
from Colgate-Palmolive. Non-greasy CODE 10 disappears in your hair,
gives it the clean, manly look that inflames women, infuriates inferior men ! Be in. Let new CODE 10 groom your hair all day, invisibly.

Frankly, I am getting a bit
tired of Rock Hudson, Doris Da:v
situation comedies, which are not
really comedies at all, but a good
example of the American preoccupation with sex. This could
lead to another topic, sex in
foreign and American movies,
but we'll save that for anothe1·
time.
TICKET STUBS: Keep your
eye on the small theatre groups
around town; good productions
will be coming this way soon.
The Masque Society is in rehearsal for a contemporary interpretation of Moliere . . . Mt.
St. Joseph Artist Series coming
soon . • . "Stop the World-I
Want lo Get Off" opens Monday
at the Shubert . . .TIP: Walch
for "The Fantaslicks" to rehll"n
to Cincinnati sooner than expected.

·Now.five kinds of Chevrolets for all kinds of people!·

1
.CAl'T. GREGORY MITCHELL

Captain Gregory W. Mitchell,
U. S. Military Academy
graduate, has joined the Army
ROTC Detachment at Xavier
University as assistant professor
of military science for the sopho~
more class.
1956

After attending the basic officet.. s artillery course at Fort
Sill, Okla, in 1956, Captain
Mitchell qualified as a jumpmaster in airborne training and
wns then assigned to the 4th
Infantry Division, Fort Lewis,
Washington, until Jan 1960.
Following guided missile training at Fort Bliss, Texas, Captain
Mitchell joined the 2d Missie
Battulion at Fairbanks, Alaska,
remaining there until senl lo the
artillery career course al Fort
Sill in Jan 1963. Upon graduation he was assigned lo Xavier
and presently resides with his
family at 558 Observatory Drive,
Cincinnati 46, Ohio.

ELA RT
DRY CLEANERS
& LAUNDERERS
3569 Montgomery Road

at Clarion Avenue

PHONE 531-9456
Conveniently Located a few Squares
from All Xavier Dormitories

JET-SMOOTH LUXURY CHEVROLET-For luxury.
6-cylinder engines. Chevy II'a six models In two 1eri•
loving people. Rich new atyling, finer appointments in
all act like they're bigger, more expensive cars!
all four series and 15 models. Engines.up to 425 hp*,
CORVAIR-For fun-loving people. More fun than
manual or Powerglide• transmissions.
ever from Corvair's new bigger enginef Same Corvair
·NEW CHEVELLE-For pacesetting people. A totally
handling and riding ease in 8 modell-includinc the
new kind of car with small-car handling, big-car comfort.!
150-hp '1'urbocharged Spyders!
Styling that makes expensive cars jealous. 'l'hree series
CORVET'fE-For sports-minded people. Corvette now
and 11 models, and a full choice o( engine and trans•
rides softer, smoother-but loses none of its gusto because
mission teams!
. . . its big VS offers versions from 250 to 875 hp•I
·CHEVY II-For practical people. ChevY II
Want to get together with other car-lovinc
,.,,ith new VS power* for fun-on-a-shoestring.
• •
people? Go see your Chevrolet dealer•••• h•
Stretches the shoestring further with 4· and
likes all kindsl
•oplio11ai al extra coal

.cl" five tntirtlJ difftrtlt lillll ti Hllll JUI' 9urtlll lllmltll.:.GllVRlllJ. CHEYPJJ, mvr '· COBYAll I CIRYml...
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The Night Beat

Jf you happen to be in the
"ieinity of Alter Hall on Thurstlay evening and have a funny
feeling you're see i n g double,
7ou're probably right.
Martha and Mary Bolte, 19;,ear old identical twin daughters
of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick C.
Bolte of Northside, are enrolled
Jn the evening division and are
tiaving quite a time on campus.
Other students and teachers are
Jiaving quite a time, too, trying
to tell them apart. The twins admittedly get a kick out of it.
Even though they no longer
~nsistently d re s s alike (they
discontinued the practice in their
gophomore year of high school),
they still enjoy going places and
doing things together, like attending evening college. Th e i r
first year at Xavier, Martha and
Mary are both studying Business
Correspondence.
Martha works at Western and
SoutherJl Life Insurance Company, while her twin sister is
employed at the American Telephone and Telegraph Company.
The Misses Bolte, 1962 graduates of Our Lady of Angels High
School, are following the famiJy
tradition of attending Xavier.
Their father is a 1929 graduate
of the University and their oldest brother, Jim, was in the class
of '54. Another brother, Fritz,·
attended Xavier for two years.
He lettered in football in both
1954 and 1955.
Mariha and Mary live with
their parents at 1630 North Argyle Place in Northside.

• • •
Geo)'ge C. McQuade, student
parking attendant, ha~ contributed the following n o t i c e and
concise outline or parking facilities designated for evening division students:
"Evening students were initially given permission to park
on University Drive. Due to limited space, however, available
Jor faculty and special guests of
Xavier during· the evening hours,
this permission must be revoked.
Evening divisicn students may
110 I on g er park on University
Drive under any circumstances.
"A helpful tip: students attending evening classes in Alter

Hall will find the Ledgewood
Herald lot most convenient. Believe it or not, it is more convenient than the Brockman lot
which is located at the end of
University Drive. It is well lighted and guarded until late night.
It has never been· filled in the
evening!
"Detailed maps of the campus
showing buildings, parking areas,
and explanations are available
in tidy "take home" size in the
evening division office.
"Since we know you will follow this well-intentioned advice,
you will save $5-the price of an
mega! parking ticket."
Thanks for the contribution,
George.-Sherry B.
(Who're
B.?-Ed.)

George

• •

and

Sherry

•

In its first quarter publication
the Drexel Evening Dragon anMuncecl that the Drexel Evening
Co1lege in Philadelphia will host
the fourth annual conference of
the International Association of
Evening Student Councils. This
year's meeting is scheduled for
December 6, 7 and 8.
The Dragon stated that one of
the highlights of the conference
will be a report on the progress
of meetings held in Washington
between representatives of the
Departments of Health, Education and Welfare and Gerald
Mal1on and Ph i 1 i p Heckhaus,
president and past president, respectively, of the IAESC.
The Drexel Activities Center
and the S h e r a t o n Motor Jnr.
have been cited as headquarters
for the convention.
..
Last year the Xavier evening
division sent two council members, along with Father Deters,
to the conference held at the
University of Louisville, Louisville, Ky.
To date no definite plans or
appointments have be en made
regarding Xavier's delegates to
the upcoming conference.

Hepatitis Fells
Honors Student
A bout with severe hepatitis
has forced Greg Boczar, '65, to
remain out of school for this entire semester, Rev. John N. ·Felton, S.J., Marion Hall proctor
and classics professor, reported
yesterday.

MILLER'S ALL STAR
DAIRY

BRENNER'S
PHARMACY
3618 Montgomery Hoad
Between Chico's and Shirt Laundry

FOODS

"'

It is suspected, Father Felton
said, that Boczar contracted the
disease while working with a
numlier of o t he r sodalists to
.build a medical dispensary in
Mexico this past summer.

Hepatitis is often caused by
bad sanitary conditions-and the
sanitary facilities at this summer
project were sketchy at best. Its
symptoms are similar to those of
24-hour flu.
Boczar, an Honors Bachelor of
Arts student with a dean's list
average, was last year a member of the Class of '65 Advisory
Board and a reporter for the
News. Jn May he was elected
assistant academic chairman for
Student Council. An English major, he was also planning to enter advanced ROTC this fall.

ALL STAR

The Shield of Quality
656 East McMillan

Phone 961-2474

ZIN O'S
PIZZA CARRY-OUT
E'or Your Eating Pleasure!
422Z l\IONTGOMERY ROAD

NORWOOD

Phone 631-6250
Open Dally 11:00 A.M. -

e
e
e

PLAIN
PEPPERONI
SAUSAGE

e

Saturday and SundaJ 1:00 P.M.

e
e
e

MANGOES
ANCHOVIES
BACON
MUSHROOMS

All Ingredients Processed in Our Own Kitchen
Made Fresh Daily - Not Pre-Baked • Not Frozen
COJ\IPLETE LINE OF ITALIAN SANDWICHES
Spaghetti • Macaroni • Ravioli Cooked To Order
CALL FOR FAST PICK-UP SERVICE
Delivery Serviee On $3.00 Or More To All Dormitories

Your troubles are as good a11
solved when you tell them to
Freddy. Write him often and
read him weekly in the News.

'

Our blazer in-blue ... the
sportcoat traditionally accepted
as correct and appropriate for
most business and socii.ll occasions.

\

Centry Shop Prediction:
Xavier 28, Dayton 0.

·Pardon me if I sound as if the
executive position I've landed
deals with the whole future of
the world.

It does.
Certainly, there's no organization today conduct·
ing more vital business than the business of .the
United States Air Force. And very few organiza·
tions that give a college graduate greater oppor•
·
tunities for responsibility and growth.
As an Air Force officer, you'll be a leader on the
Aerospace Team-with good pay, a 30-day paid
vacation each year, educational opportunities.

Open 'A Stttfle11t
Charge Act·ount

~-745 Swifton Center

-01,.ll'l

Cincinnati

How can you get started? For many, the best wa'I
is through Air Force ROTC. But if you missed out
on AFROTC, or if there's no unit on your campus,
you can still apply for Air Force Officer Training
School. This three·month course leads to a com·
mission as a second lieutenant in the United
States Air Force.
For more information about Air Force OTS, see
,our local Air Force representative.

U.S. Air Force
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PHYSICIANS
..

Have You Met?

An "extremely p r o m is i n g"

Acbnission Tests
Scheduled Here

,.·.:

pllolo b;y John Brru1i11g

MRS. MARGARET CARSON
.
"I treat all the boys the way I would want someone to treat
mine," Mrs. Ma1·garet Carson, better known to frequenters of the
South Hall snack bar as "Maggie," explains.
Mrs. Carson is the eve1·-smiling cashie1· at the snack bar. She
has gained her exp.erience from raising two boys of her own. Terry,
21, is a h~>spital corpsman in the Navy, while Larry; 18, is a senior
at Purcell High School.
Since she came lo Xavier five years ago, Mrs. Carson thinks the
biggest change in the students is that the freshmen are· calmer and
more mature. She says. she has only one favor to ask-that more
students come to South Hall.

XU Forum Speakers To.
Explore Social Change
lly HUGH GARDINER
News Aaoeiate Editor

An editor-philosopher, a congressman, and two theot.oglans will present feature addresses this fall as the Xavier
University Forum probes the problems of "Social Conscience in the '60s."
Rev. Patrick H. Ratterman, S ..J., dean of men and
director of the Forum, announced that the purpose of this
year's series is twofold: To introduce to the. citizens of the
community a realistic concept of the basic problems with
which today's world is confronted and to provide an indication of the Christian solutions to these difficulties.
·

THE FORUM will open on
October 22, with :m addr~ss on
"This dedication recognizes the
"Renewal in the Church" delivered by Rev. Richard H. J. fact that the Forum is a sucHanley, founding editor of The cessor to the once - flourishing
Alumni L e ct u re Series," he
Long Island Catholic.
"A JEWISH View of Catholie noted. The Alumni lectures were
Social Teaching" is the topic of established by the Associ_ation in
the
address to be presented by 1894 and continued annually unThe Law School Admission
Test, required or candidates for Rabbi Marc H. ·Tanenbaum,. di- til 1936. They were founded by
admission to most American Law rector of the interreligious affairs Rev. John N:·Poland, S.J., modSchools, will be given at more department, Amel'ican J e w i sh erator of the Association, whose
than 100 centers throughout the Committee, on Wednesday, No- family established the Poland
Scholarships,
nation on November 9, 1963, vember 6.
In · 1936 the series was taken
February 8, 1964, April 18, 1964,
RECENT advances in social
•nd August l, 196.t. The test, pe1·ception within the Christian over by Rev. Alphonse L. Fisher,
which is administered by the Ed- community will be discussed by S.J., former dean of the evening
ucational Testing Service, was Rev. John F. Cronin, S.S., assis- division and pastor St. Xavier
taken last year by more than tant director of the social action Church, Sycamore St. He re•
30 thousand candidates whose dcparlment, National Catholic named the Forum and carried
scores were sent to ovet· 100 law Welfare Conference. in "Evolv- ~n as director of the talks until
schools.
ing Catholic Social Thought," on his death in 1951, when the lee•
Since many law schools select November 19.
tures were suspended.
their freshmen classe11 in the
Father Ratterman re - estabA widely - known a u t h o r,
spring preceding entranco, can- teacher, and lectm·er, Fa th er lished the Forum in 1955· and
didates for admission to next Crnnin was awarded the Bene- continues in the capacity of di-·
year's classes are advised to take me1·enti Medal by Pope Pius XII recto1·.
either the November or the Feband the Pro Ecclesia et Pontifice
The Forum is co-sponsored by
ruary test.
Medal by Pope John XXIII. He the Ci n c inn a.ti Archdiocesan
The morning session of the
has directed five series of broad- Councils of Catholic Men and
Law Schoo I Admission Test
casts on the nationwide radio Women. Archbishop Carl J. Alter.
measures the ability to use lanis honora1·y chairman. Mr. and
guagi? and to think logically. The program, "The Catholic Hour."
"THE U. S. Congress and Mrs. Raymond L. Patterson have
••Cternoon session includes meas•
ures of writing ability and gen- Social Programs" is scheduled to · been designated co,.chairmen ot
eral background. Sample ques- be the subject explored by Hon. the programs.
All of &he talks are scheduled
tions, regisfration information, Hale Boggs, (D., La.), at the final
and registration forms arc· in- program on December 3. Rep, for 8:15 p.m. on ·the asslcned .
cluded in a Bi.1lletin or Informa- Boggs was first elected to Con- . dales in the Xavier Armorytion. It should be obtained six g1·ess in 1940 and has been a Audllorlum, Windin1r Way and
weeks in advance of a testing leader in successful attempts to Marlon Sts, Each will be foldate from Law School Admission legislate the Federal Highway lowed by a quesUon-and-answer
Test, Educational Testing Serv- Aid Act, social sccu1·ity meas- period and a refreshment hour.
ke, Princeton, N. J., from the ures, and housing bills.
Series tickets for the four ad·
Xavier P1·e-Lega[ Committee, or
This year's Forum series Is dresses are available at the
from Hinkle HaH receptionist. dedicated &e· the Xavier Alumni Forum Office for $5. Individual
Registrntion forms must reach Association in tribute &e their admission to each lecture is $1.50.
two weeks before the de- 75&h anniver..r,., Father aat&er• Students from any school will
sired test administration date.
man 11al._
be adrllitted for 75 centa.

LAW·SCHOOL

rrs

I..

Fred Bernstein

Dear Freddy

Direct Sights To
U.S. Canipuses as
Shot"tage Grows
program to recruit tomorrow's
doctors among today's students
fs being aimed at America's campuses by the American Medical
.Assoc ia lion.
Behind the drive is a worrisome set of statbtics that shows
serious drops in the number of
n1edical students and port~nds a
major shortage of doctors i( the
trend continues.
. The figures, quoted in an October Reader's D i g es t article,
show that there were 108 privately practicing physicians per
one hund1·ed thousand population in 1931, but only ninety-one
per one h u n d re d thousand in
1957. This trend indicates a fu~
ther fall to eighty-five by 1975bringing with it a serious doctor
shortage.
The A.M.t\. is r I t: h t i n ~ the
trend by sending doctors out on
field trips to talk to students, Just
as ma.ior business corportaions
11end their recruiters. The aim Is
to interest as many students as
possible and then stimulate that
Interest with summer jobs, scholarship offers and "hull ses..o;ions"
that attempt to am1wer the students' questions about all aspects
ef medicine as a career.
Much of the recruitment effort
Is aimed toward girls, reports the
article. Although today girls constitute just 8.5 percent of medical
.students, many doctors believe
the figure will triple in the next
few years, those who do not go
directly into medicine often
ehoose allied fields such as dietetics, laborat01·y technology or
tbernpy.
Officially d u b bed "Future
Physicians Clubs," the recruiting
movement was started in 1959 in
Albuquerque, N. M. Today there
are more than three hundred individual clubs through the countl',Y, with membership in each
ranging Cr o m ten to over one
hundred.

.•

Dear Freddy:
two experiments w I t b Xavier
My committee has duly con- mixers.
· sldered the problems of "drink
Friday, Oetober !5, the Cllland drowns" Cited in the News eaco Club Is coinr lo sponsor a
last week and recommends this "Dear Fredd)'" mixer. To &hose
solution: The installation of pay· of )'OU who lmacine·that this will
"facilities" in the area. where the be not only a social must bat
event is to be held, tfie revenue very .easily one of the trae mofrom which would . be placed in ments of lllumlnatlon in the soa fund to st a rt an A~coholics elal calendar for '63, I ean onl)'.
Anonymous chapter on campus.
offer my compliments for )'our
This would not only r educe elearslghtedness.
the general craving for spirilus.
"The Gents" have been en·
vini rectificatus but w o u l d no sared for tliis oecaslon, and &be
doubt s er v e as an automatic. eotte of dress will· be attefttl.
penalty ·for those persons -who The clrb1 can wear "flats" ln•rc too intemperate to be both· . •tead of "be~ls" and the boJS
ered by l i s c a f considerations. will not be reqqlred &e w e a r
Simultaneously, it would provide eoats and Ues; but rather sw~t
revenue sufficient to hire profes-. ers and slaeks. The mixer will
. sional ·counsel to aid in their re-. last until one a.m.
form.
Everyone will be wel'4fme at
Respectfully,
·the "Dear .Freddy" mixer;··and I
Chairman, The Privy Council. ean offer m)' personal l'Uaralitee
that you have a l'oOd .time. I ma,.
Dear Mr. Chairman:
even attend myself.
Your !IOlutlon to this enigma of
If, by some catastrophic qa.rk
the "drink or drown" is unique . of fate, this mixer is not sueeessand much appreciated. However, . fol. I will propose· yet anot~er
two other experiments are &o be . 110luHon, · (w h I c h will be fortried first. Tonight the Invest- warded from California at a la&er
ment Club and H e I d e I b e r g date).
Verein are sponsoring a "collel'e.
There will be .one other feamixer for college students." B)' ture at this mixer . wbleb niaJ'
turninc away the hlch school set, make it worth your while, (if not
they feel &hat they will attract )'our inoney),
·
more upperclassmen from XaThose young ladles who have.
vier. and girls from our sister. been seething over any ar&lele I .
eollegee and nursln1r sebools.
may have :written- will have the
The followlnc w e e k I have opportunity to direct qaestlons
been affOl'.ded the opporlanl&y of or eommen&s to me pt!rsonall)' If
e o u n t e r I n I' this "drink and &bey would !IO desire. .
drown" In m1 own more· praeThere will be a period later la
&lcable level. It IS m)' per80nal the evenlnr (darlnc the lilterbelief that alcohol Iii not a nee- miS11lon) when I will 1u1eept ••F
easary eons&ltuent of a danee, questions . (or eommeats,. e&e.)
even an lnfonnal danee. It woald from &be. )'OUDI l•dles In the ··then follow, that the "mixers" dlence. Yoa ma)' eonslder this a
here at Xavier eould be sueeess• ehallence, ·If you will. I eertainlJ'
ful If planned a little differently. don't.
-FreddF•.
We are eonsequentJ,. roinr &e lrJ'

Manley to ·speak

oil Common Market

Members of the. Xavier Economics Club will· be addressed
by Robert M~nley, noted Cincinnati attorney and lecturerer in
economics, on "T.he C o m m on
Market and Competition" in a
gathering in the Cash. Room, Lo·
gan Hall, at 1:30 p.m. Sunday.
A graduale of X a v I e r and
Harvard :University . College of
Law, Manley rf:!cently returned
from Brussels, Belgium, where
he pa1·ticipated in a· convention
of international economic ana- .
lysts involving the discussion of
anti-trust policies set forth by
the European Common Market
nations.
A former editor of the News,
Manley serves on the Committee on Anti-Trust Law of the
American Bar Association.
He is associated with the law
COMMITTEEMAN MANLEY
fir~ of C. R. Bierne.
The Market and Competition • , •

'Case Method' Explained Sunday
The College of Business Ad•
Doctor .Hailstones, dean of the
ministration will sponsor a sym· College of Rusiness Adminish'a·
posium on the "Harvard Busi- tion, has autho1·ed several econess Case Method" on October nomics textbooks and is featured
25 at 1:30 p.m.1n the Cash Room. weekly on WLW Radio,
This method makes use of ac·
tual cases rather than the. ex·
planation of textbook's terms in
its· approach to business. Dr.
Copy deadline for the fall edi. Thomas Hailstones will talk on
the pros and cons of the method tion of Athenaeum, award-win·
which is used to some extent at ning Xavier literary magazine,
Xavier.
has been set for Friday, October
Although the pro gr a m was . 25, Nicholas Genovese, editor of
initially intended for the profes- the publication ·reported yesterso1·s and graduate students, it day.
has been enlarged to include the
Genovese advised that all
senio1·s. Those in attendance will hopeful writers submit· the i r
be given an opportunity to dis· pieces typewritkm and double·
cuss. the method with Dr. Hail· spaced to the Athenaeum oftlee..
atones and the other .professors.
9eeond floor, ·South HalL

'Ath' Deadline Due

